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fOOD FAMINE IN CHICAGO

APPARENTLY INEVITABLE
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loads of Produce Rotting on the Track

Managers Refuse to Receive Strikers
Merchants Already Reaches a Million a Day
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resentatives of the firms to whom the
fowls had been shipped and declared
that the chickens could not be allowed
to remain cooped up to starve-

I dont want them to starve any
more than you do replied the little
man who Is at the head of one of Chi
cagos worst strikes He thereupon

an order permitting the removal
of the feathered freight

John G Shortal president of the Hu-
mane society declared that no live
shipments should be allowed to suffer-
no matter how long the strike lasted

Much fruit and vegetables which
came in yesterday was reshipped last
night although it is said without ad
equate refrigeration Vegetable and
fruit peddlers succeeded in getting par-
tial supplies frcm the depots during the
day but it was only after
ble with the pickets and assistance
from the police Tons of halfspoiled
stuff was given to poor people who
waited at nearly all the depots in
crowds each carrying a basket or bag

Despite the assertions of President
Field of the Knickerbocker Ice com-
pany that Ice was going to the freight
houses pickets asserted that not one
cake of ice had passed through their
lines this forenoon The conferences
between committees of the men and
the railroad managers generally came
to naught Even when President Cur
ran told the committeemen to accept
17 cents a modification of his earlier
instructions no progress was made

Has Reached a Deadlock-
A man familiar with the employers

side or the fight said N

The situation among the railroads-
is about this The western roads are
swearing mad for most part and wont
budge an inch the eastern people gen
erally want more time to consider I
suppose this Is because they have to do
considerable conferring with New York
where most of them have their head-
quarters The railroads claim to have
enough men in their warehouses to
handle business brought to them They
stand to lose considerable but it is
nothing to what Chicago wholesalers
are losing

Previous to meeting the committees-
the railroad managers and superin
tendents held a meeting among them
selyes They remain of the mind
that 17 cents is a proper compromise
between the 16 cents paid and the 18
cents asked originally The nanimity
Q j5Sanagers 4tf
taken Tn explanation of the failure
the conference which followed Of the
managers meeting F A Delano of the
Burlington said

Ve discussed the situation at length
Wo talked tentatively of the wage
problem We consider that we have
performed out full djuty to the public
Our freight houses are manned and we
are ready to do business If the men
want to go back to work they can do
so It is up to the people who have
goods to ship to get them to the freight
houses That is the way we look at
the situation

STRIKERS CLAIM

Pacific Shops Are Being
Further Depleted

Omaha Neb July 14 The striking
shop men of the Union Pacific Railway
company claim further victories A num
bor of desertions from the ranks of the
local force of imported men occurred to-
day and strike leaders say that all the
helpers numbering fifty men have quit
at North Platte-

S H Grace who Is directing the strike
from this point today denied the asser-
tion of railway officials that all their
hops ore running with 5 per cent or
more of their full force of men He gives
the following list of skilled men which
he says comprises the force now at work
Omuha six Bluffs none

one Grand Island three North
Platte three Denver four Kansas City
six Cheyenne four Rawlins three
Evanston five Green River two and
Ogden none

Nearly all of the officials of the oper-
ating department headed by President
Burt have gone west to look after the
roads interest

FREIGHT HANDLERS IN
rvMAcrA THREATEN STRIKE

Omaha Neb July 14 Unless the rail
roads entering Omaha agree to a

presented by the freight handlers
there will be a general strike
The men have made general demands for
an increase of cent an hour and

of their union which has been re-

fused up to this time Several confer
ences were held today but all failed to
bring about a settlement President Cur
ran the Freight Handlers union an
nounces that in the future negotiations-
must ba conducted with officers of
union and that failure to settle the dif-
ferences wilt result In a general walkout

CHICAGO BAKERS STRIKE
Chicago July 14 Five hundred bak-

ers of the McMahon Cracker Biscuit
company struck today No demands-
as yet have been made on the com-
pany according to President McMahon
and the company is unable to explain
the situation the officials asserting that
an increase in wages was granted sev
eral weeks ago The strikers maintain
that they are underpaid

CHOLERA STILL SPREADING
Manila July 14 Cholera is spreading

somewhat In the islands The ratio for
Manila Is maintained The rains now
falling have not checked the disease
materially
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READY TO BUILD SAN PEDRO FROM HERE
T f VNGELES CaL July 14 J Ross Clarke has returned to his

4 L J iie after a stay in the east of several weeks He went east in
4 T r to consult his brother and other associates In the San

A g iea Salt Lake
l s for 100 miles of our line from Salt Lake City this way across

4 nt lands have been in Washington said Mr Clark
4 4 hall soon begin active construction from that direction When
4

TV fssary contracts are let the work will be advanced as rapidly as
iH ita money car do it

4 ur lne is graded to Ontario and by Sept 1 I hope we shall be in f
4

nap 0 OI
sTy

4 Mi lark any alliances betweeen Senator W A
a k ani B H Harriman or the Clarkand Moffat railway interests to

t at Salt Lake City and construct railroad from Salt Lake
4 and to Baltimore United States Senator AV A Clark will visit 4-
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CHAFFEE IS RELIEVED

General to Assume Command of
Department of

Succeeds Him

Washington July 14 General Chaffed

Philippines and ordered to the command
of the east by an order issued today by
Secretary Boot The order is as fol
lowsBy the direction of the president Ma-
jor General George W Davis will re-
lieve Major General Chaffee of the com-
mand of the division of the Philistines
Sept 30 1902 On being relieved General
Chaffec will with his authorized aide re
pair to Governors Island N Y and as
sume command of the department of the
east

A few days ago General Chaffee was
cabled that he could have command of
either the department of the east or the
department of the lakes if he desired to
come home at this time He was in
formed that the retirement of General
Brooke afforded an opportunity of mak-
ing either exchange The ca
blegram closed with commendation by
the secretary of war of General
services in China and the Philippines

A reply was received Saturday from
General Chaffee stating that he left the
matter entirely with the department but
that he would prefer New York in case
he was relieved in the Philippines He
suggested that Sept 30 would be a good
date to make any change in the com-
mand of the Philippines These dis
patches were sent to President Roosevel-
tat Bay who consulted with Sec-
retary Root and the secretary directed
that the order be Issued relieving Gen
eral Chaffee and General Davis
in command General MacArthur has
been asked to take command of the de
partment of the east when General
Brooke retires until he can be relieved
by General

The status of the commanders of the
department of the east as qualified by
this last order Is as follows

General Brooke Is at present in
but he is to retire at the end of

the month General MacArthur la-

in command of the department the
lakes at Chicago but he will be tempo-
rarily ordered to New York after General
Brookes retirement to command the de-
partment of the east while the combined
maneuvers are on Ho will retain
the command until relieved by General
Chaffee probably about next
when It is General MacArthur-
will return to his present command In
Chicago

STRIKERS MORE DILIGENT

Cheyenne Wyo July 14 Nearly
fifty nonunion machinists boiler
makers and others have been
shipped in by the Union Pacific

+ The company is bringing in th3
new men so rapidly that the men
have pickets on night andday and
the lookouts line extends far down
into the yard t

The officials of the company say
they are having no trouble in

4 handling the repair work at this

is reported that the working
force now consists of about 360

+ men The full force before the
strike was about 650 men

+ Frank Renolkin a machinist is
+ under arrest for trespassing on
+ Union Pacific land and intimidat 4
4 ing nonunion men He broke +

through the cordon of guards +
around the shops and was talk
ing to the workmen when ar +
rested

BISHOP MTTLDOON APPOINTED
Chicago July 14 Bishop v Muldoon

was today appointed administrator of
the archdiocese of Chicago until a suc-
cessor of the late Archbishop Feehan
shall be named Bishop Spauldlng of
Peoria made the appointment

B A JACKSON APPOINTED
Richmond Ind July 14 B A Jack

son of this city has been appointed
general attorney of the Chicago Rock
Island Pacific with headquarters in
Chicago

CARNEGIE CONTINUES TO GIVE
London July 14 Vndrev Carnegie

has given 10000 to East Bourne
Sussex for the establishment or alibrary for which the Duke of Devon
shire has giventhe

j
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Masked Bandits Mike Rich Haul From Passengers and Express
Safes Pbsseaon JraiJ of the Desperadoes Robbers

rik

RIO liR WDfTRAIN UP-

4

looIJi n

ILLD

Deliberate

JIiL
lUNNISON Colo July li Masked

men held up the westbound pas-
senger train on the Denver Rio

Grande narrowgauge at MilUSwitchi a
point two miles qasUof Chester
oclock this morning The two saffy
in the express car were blown open
with dynamite and the car almost com-
pletely wrecked The contents of the
safes were taken but the amount of
money taken Is believed to have been
small The passengers were robbed
several thousand dollars being ob-
tained

The robbers are believed to have been
riding on the front of the baggage car
Two of them crawled over the tender-
at Mill Switch which is on the western
slope of Marshall Pass The engineer
Perry Ruland was compelled to stop
the train The robbers then compelled-
the passengers to leave the train The
express messenger refusedto open the
car door when it was blqwn open with-
a charge dynamite

Two explosions of dynamite sufficed-
to open both safes after which the rob
bers made the passengers stand in line
and deliver their valuables Meantime
many of the passengers had hidden
their money and jewelry in the tall
grass and among the rocks The mail
car was not molested

The robbery occupied about one hour
and afterward the train was run back

Salida and reports of the occurrence
sent to the officials of the road and to
sheriffs of the surrounding counties
Hie train reached this city this after
noon The holdups are believed to be
a band of horse and cattle thieves who
have been plundering the herds of the
ranchmen of the upper Tomlchi and
Razor creeks for many months-

A posse of five deputies left Sargent
early after the robbery was reported
there and is supposed to be on the
trail of the bandits Undersheriff
Snodgrass with twenty deputies left
this city this evening heavily armed
and with good horses A special train
conveyed them to the scene of the
holdup Conductor Mike Guerin be-
lieves the robbers went south towards
Saguache

H P Newton a passenger says he
saw three of the gang Whether there
were any more he could not say They
were dressed In white duck suits and
wore brown shirts Newton lost many
of his valuables along with others

One passenger a young man whose
name was not learned gave an inter
esting story He says that most of the
passengers had secreted the principal
part of their money and values one
man 3000 before the robbers reques-
tI them to hand them over A brake
man was forced by two bandits to

GIRL THROWS HERSELF IN
FRONT OF MOViNG TRAIN

Denver July 14 Miss Lena Rohwer
22 years of age on leaving a Burlington
train from the east at the union depot
this morning ran in front of a Union
Pacific train which was coming in on
another track with the evident inten-
tion of committing suicide

Both her legs were cut off and she
will probably die It is said that she
was in poor health She had come
from Gretna Neb and was going to
Glenwood Springs Colo where she has-
a brother

PUEBLO STRIKE AT AN END
Pueblo July 14 The strike of

the Cooks and Waiters union in this
city has practically come to an end in-
consequence of the refusal of the
butchers and bakers to come out in
sympathy with the strikers Nearly all
of the pickets arrested have been re-

leased on bonds and no picketing has
been done since Saturday
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+ carry a bag along the line of passen-
gers so they could deposit their be
longings Some threw in what change
they had And others who had not
secreted their bills and jewelry were
forced to put all in About twelve
watches were taken besides consider
able cash One passenger was robbed
of 150 another of 85

yaluables were thrown In the grass
and any place to hide them It Is said
that one passenger hid 1000 in the
coal box of a coach covering it with
coal Another attempted to run to
the woods with his grip containing

40 He was spied by one of the
who requested him to turn over

his cash which he did An old gen
tleman who had 43 made for a small
house near the track When about
half way he was halted and relieved of
his precious burden

Two women who handed over to the
bandits 20 and 15 each managed to
regain Sufficient courage to ask for a
part of it back stating that it was all
they had The bandits politely returned-
to one and the other 5 Dr F D
Sanford and wife of this city were
among the passengers They lost some
money-

T J ODonnell a well known attor
ney and Democratic politician of Den-
ver was on the train He shared the
fate of his fellow passengers There
were about sixty persons aboard The
robbers were cool and deliberate with
the exception of one who appeared
somewhat nervous

The stories in regard to the number-
of robbers vary Some say three some
four and others five According to
the latter one was stationed each
end of the train and two collected the
booty Another was on the hillside
acting as picket After they were
robbed the passengers were ordered-
to get Into the train and It went on Its
way The gang of outlaws then made
for the hills

Engineer Ruland was the only one
hurt although several shots were fired
at passengers Ai shot also went
through the cab of the engine which
had helped the train up the pass and
was following some distance behind
Engineer Ruland was asked by one of
the robbers to do something
which ne did not understand-
He asked what was said and
was brutally felled to the ground by-
a blow from the butt end of a rifle
where he remained unconscious for a
few minutes This was done after the
train and its occupants had been
robbed Previously Ruland was

to notify Express Messenger
Coffey to come out of his car which
lie did without resistance-

It is not believed the robbers secured
much money from the express car as
this train seldom carried much

BOTH VESSELS SAFE

Victoria B C July 14 Messrs +
f Masterson and Gillespie two

from Nome landed here 4today by the collier Melville Dol
+ lar on her way to Ladysmlth re +
4 port the safe arrival at Nome of

both the Portland and Jeanie
The steamers they say arrived at
the same time the Portland tow 44 ing the Jeanie which was disabled

+ part of the way No hardships 4
4 were suffered by the passengers or +
4 crew the two steamers behig with
4 in hailing distance of each other 4

The Portland getting free first+ assisted the Jeanie to get out +
4 and Gillespie are from

14 San Francisco and have been
4 prospecting in Siberia They say
4 the country is rich enough but

is no use of men going there +
unless they can get concessions

4 from the Russian government
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PREMIERSHIP ENGLAND

DEVOLVES UPON BALFOUR

New Prime Minister Eulogizes His Predecessor
Chancellor of Exchequer Also RetiresL-

ord Chamberlain Said to Be Anxious to Succeed HicksBeach
Other Resignations Are Anticipated

>

July 14 A 3 Balfour was
formally greeted as Great

premier and the new
regime began its work The momentous
change was marked by only one really
dramatic incident namely the resigna
tion of Sir Michael HicksBeach from
his post of chancellor of the exchequer-
Yet this lack of outward show and pub-
lic prelude to a new chapter In English
history Is by no means representative
of the disturbance which the sudden
transition created among the under
currents of political life

It is safe to say that Sir Michael
HicksBeach is only the first of several
whose names have figured largely be
fore the public in the last centary and
who will disappear from the political
arena Nothing absolutely doflnite is
yet settled but the unionist party ex
pects shortly t hear of the resigna
tions of Earl Halsbury Lord High
Chancellor James of Hereford

of the duchy of Lancaster and
Earl Cadogan lord lieutenant of Ire
land

For Sir Michael HicksBeachs place
Right Hon Robert William Hanbury
now president of the board of agricul
ture Is the favorite In the reconstruc
tion which may not be completed for
some time to come Mr Balfour much
to the delight of the unionists will re
main the leader of the house of com-
mons and first lord of the treasury
with Mr Chamberlain still in command
of the colonies as his first lieutenant-

If Earl Halsbury on account of his
age fulfills predictions by retiring
Baron Alverstone will succeed to the
woolsack Sir Richard Henn Collins be
coming lord chief justice Sir R B
Finlay succeeding him as master of
rolls SJr E H Carson now solicitor
general becoming attorney general
and probably Charles Alfred Cripps
attorney general to the Prince of
Wales succeeding to the solicitor gen-
eralship

On one aoint the members of the
house of commons who throughout the
day animatedly discussed the new
state of affairs seemed practically
unanimous and that was that Austen
Chamberlain financial secretary to the
treasury would be promoted a ma-
jority mentioning him as likely to suc-
ceed Mr Hanbury should the latter
take the chancellorship of the exche-
quer

certain to require the advice in
his future cabinet councils of his great
friend George Wyndham now chief
secretary fOr Ireland There is no little
gossip concerning some change in the
position of Lord George Hamilton now
secretary of state for India one well
known member of the house of

saying that he had heard that
Lord George Hamilton was among
those who would throw up their port
folios Lord Hamiltons brotherinlaw-
the Marquis of Lansdowne is regarded-
as certain to remain in the foreign of-
fice where he is carrying out lines laid
down by Lord Salisbury

There is apparently no anticipatio-
nof general election though In some
quarters It IS thought the desire at-
tributed to the king to have a new par
liament after his coronation might
cause an appeal to the country though
the new premier is not believed to see
any necessity therefor

Sir Balfours first appearance in the
house of commons as premier was
characteristic of the man and of the
assembly Both front benches were
filled with ministers and exministers
except for a vacant place opposite the
mace where Mr Balfour was such a
familiar figure Peers came into the
strangers gallery and leaned expect-
antly upon the rails Amid a nervous
ceaseless chatter of questions which

HicksBeach sat gloomily among the
colleagues he was to soon leave Sud
denly the clatter ceased and there stole
from behind the sDeakers chair the
long thin figure of the prime minister
From all sides of the house there rose-
a chorus of Hear hear

Balfour Embarrassed-
The members rose and kept up the

applause until Mr Balfour who sidled
along the treasury bench nearly falling
over Sir Michael HicksBeachs feet
reached his seat and buried his head

voluminous question paper He was
blushing like a school girL

Sir Henry CampbellBannerman the
liberal leader stopped further business
by making such a feeling personal ref-
erence to Mr Balfour as is seldom
heard in legislative bodies and which
was delivered with an emotion that
quite unnerved the premier When Mr
Balfour rose to reply the ovation was
renewed but his voice faltered and he
was only just able hesitatingly to de-
clare that he was too overcome to find
words of tUanks After Mr Balfours
tribute to Lord Salisbury which was
universally commended for Its tactful
reserve the house was emptied the
members gathering on the terrace and
in the lobbies discussing the important
features that the had brought
forth

Perhaps never has a change of pre-
miership been effected with so little
dislocation business either public or
private as accompanied the transfer of
the seals of office from Lord Salisbury
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to A J Balfour The occurrcnce ait
no effect whatever on the stock

The only other change in the
cabinet thus far announced is the
chancellor of the exchequer though
others are foreshadowed-

The public showed little interest In
the meeting of Mr Balfours followers
which was summoned for noon
new premier when he entered the con-
ference room of the foreign office ac-
companied by the Duke of DevonshireS-
ir Michael HicksBeach Lord Lon
donderry and others received quite an
ovation When Mr Balfour rose to
address the meeting all again stood up
and cheered the new chief Mr Bal-
four referred to the loss of the services
of the chief who for nearly fifty years
had been engaged in active political
life No one he said would begrudge
him his well earned repose though his
los was irreparable

Was the Kings Wish
I do not flatter myself proceeded

the premier that the gap he has left
can be filled But the place he has
left must be occupied and it is bemuse
the king desired me to do my best to
take that position that I have salted
you to meet me today-

I have accepted a great task and a
heavy responsibility certainly not from
overweening belief in my own capacity
but because I am sure or at least
have every reason to believe that in
attempting to carry on this work I
will have the most important qualifica-
tion anyone can have namely that
regard and confidence of those with
whom he works I have not had the
opportunity before of consulting you
but I have of course consulted those
with whom I have been working in the
cabinet these many years and if the
kindness you are prepared to extend-
to me is at all equal to the kindness
they have extended to me then indeed
the terrors or difficulties I ought

to say of the tasks before me
are greatly mitigated

I cannot now promise myself that I
shall have the continued assistance of
my colleagues One of the most im
portant of them with whom I have
been associated all my political life
and who has occupied and deserves the
highest post in the house of commons
and state has told me that I cannot
count on his further assistance I
mean the chancellor of the exchequer
But though I grieve to otcuBAt

solute confidence on his good vi

in the labors that are before us
After a warm tribute to Lord Salis-

bury by the Duke of Devonshire Sir
Michael HicksBeach arose and said
there was no one whom he would more
gladly or more readily have accepted as
leader of the party than the man he
had followed as leader for more than
seven years

But Lord Salisburys retirement was-
a break with the traditions of his past
political life Two years ago he had
begged for personal and not for politi-
cal reasons to be relieved from office
but he had consented at Lord Sails
burys instance to retain it to the end
of the war He now felt that the nw
ment had come when such poor serv
ices as he could render could not longer-
be necessary to the country

There were younger men who would
do the work at least as well as he had
been able to do it He had therefore
told Mr Balfour that it was his strong
desire to present opportunity-
of retiring from the office he so long
had the honor to hold He had ex-
plained to him the circumstances which
he thought had necessitated that

his part Mr been
good enough to express a strong de-
sire that he should continue to act with
him as his colleague but had admitted
that the circumstances mentioned re-
quired consideration He could only
say that if for the moment he re-
tained the office of which his tenure
could not by any possibility be long
would be because he desired to allow
that he entertained as fully as any of
them a spirit of loyalty to their new
leader and a desire to give him whether-
in or out of office his best help in the
admnistration of affairs

Chamberlain Wants a Change
Late tonight the talk in the parltaraeMt

ary lobbies revolved about the In
teresting and apparently well founded
statement that Mr Chamberlain desires-
to exchange the office of colonial

for the chancellorship If that b no
it cannot be doubted that Mr Chamber-
lain will carry his point Sir Michael
HicksBeachs decision to retire from of-

fice but not from the house of commons Is
final although in deference to Mr Bal
fours persuasion Sir Michaels retire-
ment may be pestpoaed until
the end of the session-

It is an open secret that the chancellor
of the exchequer was only prevented by
Lord Salisburys Influence from havhl
abandoned the struggle against the pro-
tective influences in the cabinet repre-
sented by Mr Chamberlain Mr Bailouts
accession to the premiership is a
of personal qualities and by acqalescintr
therein Mr Chamberlain has secured the
place next in importance in the cabtaac
After that of the premier the poet of
chancellor of the exchequer is always
regarded as the weightiest one There-
fore it would be the natural place for
Jlr Chamberlain

Among the liberals g fears are
expressed that the departure of Sir Mfeh
ael HicksBeach will be the signal It r
the sollverefn movement Mr BalCMi
being to resist Chamber
lainites tendencies
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TRACYTHE APPEARS
+ BATTLE Wash July 14 A special to the PostIntelligencer tonight +
4 Jj from Auburn says Tracy the escaped Oregon convict has repeated
4 his old tricks and doubled on his tracks He was seen this

on a road near the Mucklerhoot reservation by an Indian boy
night he was seen by Henry ONeill a rancher on the same hilL 4

Tonight if not near the reservation he Is only a few miles away 4
either in the White river or the Green river valley His old ruse worked

+ as successfully as ever with the posse and bloodhounds and while Tracy 4
4 was stealing by old roads and trails back from Enumclaw the blood
4 humid brigade was on a stampede to Palmer Junction The outlaw had
4 an open field before him The few guards which were left in the vicinity +

of Auburn could not cover all the Intricate approaches from Bnuroclaw 4
4 If Tracys strength had lasted he could practically have walked
4 toward Seattle without opposition He was near Enumclaw yesterday at rf
4 930 in the evening He was seen by Henry ONeill a rancher on Reser

ratIon hill The distance by the shortest road is about eight and a half 4

4 but by the route the notorious criminal undoubtedly went it is
The territory which he covered was phenomenal and when

4 he reached the ridge of MucklerhooL he was undoubtedly too 4
4 fatigued to continue further Otherwise nothing lay in his way

MYSTERIOUS AGAIN
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